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01.
Brief Overview
Where Amaterasu Za currently stands

Amaterasu Za
A NYC-based Japanese culture and
performing arts nonprofit offering
performances and classes, currently
undergoing a redesign.
Amaterasu Za is a small organization
without a social media budget, so
proposed suggestions will take this into
account and promote organic growth.

Current Platform Breakdown

213 Likes/266 Follows

Thus far the most
consistently active platform

150 Followers

Updates are not regular

4 Total Views

13 Followers

Only 2 videos, basically
neglected. Remove if not
using and focus on
Instagram videos

Automatic posts and
retweets of varying relevance

02.
General Strategy
Content ideas for all platforms

Goals

Engagement

Followers

Promotion

Donation

Provide exciting
content for the
audience while
theaters are closed
due to COVID

Grow number of
followers on all
platforms

Get people to join
online classes via
social media

Increase donations
by garnering more
interest in offerings

General Content Strategy
• Use a consistent profile image across all social
media channels. If you change one profile picture,
change the others as well. Even when changing
your image to reflect current social issues/etc.,
incorporate your logo or something to keep your
account recognizable.
• Use a consistent biography across all social media.
The biography should hit the following points: 1)
Who you are 2) Where you are 3) What you do 4)
How someone can get in touch with you (link to
other social media accounts/email.)
• Fill in everything. Don’t leave cover photo slots
empty. Create a few good images and use them
wherever applicable.

• Stay active on your social media channels. It’s fine
for one account to be used less than others (for
example, YouTube being used less frequently than
Instagram), but it shouldn’t look like you’ve
abandoned a channel. It’s better to delete it and
stop using it altogether than to have it out of date
by over a year.
• Create a posting schedule for each channel. Know
what types of content you will post, and be sure
to do it. Consistency and regular activity will
generate interest.
• Aim to respond to any communication within 1-3
business days- shorter is better!

General Content Strategy
• Follow others! Use keywords and hashtags to find
other theatre companies and follow them. Follow
some of their followers, and people who have
posted in relevant tags or about relevant topics.
People will check who follow them, and you will
often be rewarded with a follow back, since you
already know your content is something they’re
interested in.
• Follow suggestions: theatre artists who are
interested in other forms of Japanese theatre eg.
Takarazuka, Noh, Rakugo—even other aspects of
Japanese culture—or are living and working in
Japan or with other Japanese theatre artists, etc.
Find common ground and interest and reach out
to those people.

• Stay on top of current social media trends in your
line of work. If you see something another theatre
is doing that is working, find a way to incorporate
that type of post in your social media.
• Make it clear who you want to work with! Say
you’re looking for collaborators/looking for other
artists with interest in what you do. Be clear about
language expectations and experience. Many
people who would love to work with you might
avoid reaching out if they are unsure they are
wanted in the space.
• The biggest thing by far is activity, activity, activity.
The timing of your posts matters, but if you are
not posting consistently and generating
engagement, no one will be able to see your
posts.

03.
Facebook
Platform-specific suggestions

Optimal Post Times
US Eastern Time
Best Time to Post

Wednesday at Noon & 2-3pm

Best Day to Post

Wednesday

Most Consistent
Engagement

Tues-Thurs from 9am-4pm

Worst Day to Post

Sunday

Lowest Engagement

Before 8am or after 6pm

Facebook Content Strategy
• Bio should include links to website, Twitter,
Instagram, and YouTube. Oftentimes people will
find your Facebook account first, and you want
them to easily be able to find your other social
media accounts.
• Generally, videos, event announcements and
information, and longer blogposts are the most
successful on Facebook. Facebook is a good place
to share links.

• Many theatre companies will do a series of
interviews with cast members and company
members on Facebook each time they are
working on a new show or project. The people
featured in these posts usually share the posts
they’re in, which generates interest and brings
your content to a wider audience (all that person’s
followers).

04.
Instagram
Platform-specific suggestions

Optimal Post Times
US Eastern Time
Best Time to Post

Wednesday Noon, Friday 11am-Noon

Best Day to Post

Wednesday

Most Consistent
Engagement

Worst Day to Post

Monday-Friday from 10am-5pm

Saturday

Instagram Content Strategy
• Use the same bio on Instagram as you do on your
other sites. Make sure to touch on who you are,
what you do, and who your audience is.
• Follow others and like/comment on their posts.
• Share images you’re tagged in on your story or
main grid as you see fit.
• Great for behind the scenes shots of your team
and company in action.
• Hashtags # are crucial on Instagram. Find the
most commonly used ones for your type of
content, and use them.
• Utilize the story feature for short videos/teasers of
upcoming projects.

• Instagram is best for short quotes, high-resolution
images, and any recurring photo series. (For
example, cast headshots, a picture every week of
a class, countdowns to events).
• On Instagram, aesthetic cohesion is the most
important thing. You can “fit in to stand out”, by
following current aesthetic trends and
preferences to lend your brand and company
credibility.
• There are free content creation tools such as
Canva that will allow you to create beautiful and
cohesive graphics in very little time with little
knowledge.

05.
Twitter
Platform-specific suggestions

Optimal Post Times
US Eastern Time
Best Time to Post

Wednesday & Friday 10am

Best Day to Post

Wednesday & Friday

Most Consistent
Engagement

Monday-Friday from 9am-5pm

Worst Day to Post

Saturday

Lowest Engagement

Before 5am or after 11pm

Twitter Content Strategy
• RTs are fantastic, but don’t allow your account to
be run over by them.
• Follow other theatre companies and theatre
artists in New York. Find Asian-American theatre
makers and groups. RT their work.
• Staying politically engaged is good, try to find
opportunities to link political views to the work
your company does as much as possible. Limit RTs
that are entirely unrelated to your work.
• Post every time you do something. Post weekly
about classes, along with an image promoting
them!

• Take advantage of Twitter’s format to post images
and links to larger and longer posts on your
website.
• Examples of types of posts: cast/creative team
headshots/mini biographies, rehearsal pictures,
short promotional videos from artists, Holiday
greetings, announcements of new/ongoing
projects. Generally, news, links, blogposts, GIFs,
and images are very successful on Twitter.

06.
Youtube
Platform-specific suggestions

YouTube is best for more
in-depth videos
Consider promotional videos with instructors who
are teaching classes, interviews with creators, behind
the scenes looks at shows in progress, digest footage
of shows both before and after opening, footage of
classes in progress. Videos are the best opportunity
for potential customers and collaborators to see you
and what you do in action. Aim to make a video about
each production or class you do at least once, even if
it is just a talk with a director or cast member.
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